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IT does nat ,seem to be widely known that John Henry Newman was one 
of the many, English, literaryfigures who visited Malta in the nineteenth, 
centl.\ry. his name, in fact, is unmentioned in the chapter in Sir.Harry 
Luke' s book on Malta which, deals with, ~e visits of Coleridge, Byron, ' 
Scott and other writers who wete Newman' s contemporaries. ;Like Thack~ 
eray twelve years atter him, he paidtwo calls at Malta iri the course of 
a Mediterranean tour which: included the lonian !sIes, ·Sicily and ltaly. : 
His original plan was to proceed to Sicily diiect from Malta ,but the ido 

nerary' was sllġhtly altered to enable him to go on to the lonlan !sIes via 
Malta and retum to the island for the crossing to Sicily.!fis first call was" 
made on the 24th December 1832 when his steamer. the Hermes, a packet 
takirig Mediierranean mails, put irito Marsamuscetto Harbour, took in coals 
and put to sea agaiu on the 26th .Decem ber. :The second call, much longer 
for ii lasted four weeks, ·was made on the 11th; January 1833 when the 
Hermes returned from the lonian Isles and Newman moved into the lazal'" 
etto for a confinement of a fortnight in accordance with .the strict quaran~ 
tirie regulations of the time. : 

He was then an Angllċan clergyman, .aged thlrtyoone, and Fellow of 
Oriel College, Oxford.. ;His felIoW">travellers were Archdeacon Froude and 
his son, Richard Hurr~ll Froude, .wru:; was also a clergyman and Fellow 
of Oriel, and Newman' s most intimate friend. :The Froudes had dedded 
to winter iri the Mediterranean because Hurrel1 was consumptive, and NeW'> 
man had accepted theii invitation to travel with. them, jlt cannot be said 
that his own health .received any fillip from Malta because, a.s SQon as he 
was released from the Iazaretto, .he was affIicted with. a bad cold which, 
confin,ed him to his room for almost another fortnight, during which he 
was subject to loneliness, as one letterto his mother from VaUett!'l makes 
c1ear, jIt is unfortunate that these confinements prevented him from doing 
much. sightoseeing and, worse still •. seem to have affected his general 
opinion of the island, which. was not enthusiastic. :In a lerter from Rome 
he regretted the length: of his stay, in' Malta because. ·after leaving the 
ls1apd, he found that there were several places in ltaly which ,he wished 
to visir: but which .times or rathet the lack of it" prevenf:ed hlm from inc1udb 

irig iri his itirierary.: 
This does not mean that he was uncomfortable in the lazarettof on the 
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contrary,he had spacious rooms in the block locally known as 'ilcpalazz' 
which;R.I1. Fro~de in one of his letters described as 'the best apartments 
in the Jazaretto' • :There they were attended by 'a man of all work~ and alo 
lowed to walk' upon the terrace over the water and to be rowedabout the 
harbour. 'Iħey had 'booked' their rooms whenthey 'had paid their. first call 
for they llad been' told that 'quarantine was the inevitilble price they had 
to pay fOJ/ going east and on Xmas Day .1832 they had walked actos's,the 
plank from,the Hermes to t:he lazaretto and had chosen four rooms and a 
kit.ch~. ,These were large and lofry in thestyle of' the houses·of the 
Knights and had a 'gallery on the itiside supportedby' oi:ditiary Maltese 
corbels ·whicn:were as novel to them·as the flagstones and the large .receso 

ses,lntlre waUs of tlie.rooms. jSi.nce Newtnan wasobviously interested in 
these' featuresof Maltese domestiċ. architecture. itis a pity' that he was 
subsequently unabie'to see more of them .hi Valletta~ as exemplified- to 
mention .but one building- 'in 'the attractive courtyard'in the palace built 
by Bi'shop Gagliares (now the A.rċhbisliop' s Palace). j 

The Froudes, who drew and painted, had no shortage ofviews~:'There 
is ,mudh: that.is piCturesque and singular abbut this plac;~,' Hurrell' had 
written, 'thatIdo notdespair of occupation for all the 15 days in dra:w;' 
ing, H. the weather is only tolerable. :The boats; and the dresses, and the 
co.lou·rs and- fo.rms··of the buildings are all as good practice' as ,anytqit'ig I 
can fancy, andiI.shal1 not be.sorry.to have timeon myhands fo.r studying 
them. fit leisure. ': Newman;, apparently, ,was surprised that 'in the' ·whole 
L.azatet there, is but one fire[ilace beside our·own' - a: mHd hint of itiade
qu.ate heating which:is often echoed nowadays ·by vi:sito.rs who wititer in 
the old':buildirigs of, ;Valletta!' He had' no cO'mplairit to make, however; 
abOut ·the.ifood which cam'e,from 'ari. hotel'ac.ross,the water', nor was ħe 
uilduly.incon"enienced by the lack of'fu.rniture.'~h:ich. ,he was told. could 
be 'had 'almost for nothing, for a few dollats'" ~It was only the 'waste'of 
timethat di'Stu.rbed him and made him appeat a>little'querulous in his first 
reactions to. the prospect of irilpri sonmen t, for he was not the.relaxing 
type. of trav.eller •• :'Life is short,', he exc1aimed, '"Ilna one has so mrich 110 

do',.<~,:..;. a:characteristiċutterance from o'ne so earoestand'missionomindo 

ed,who. nonethel'ess, lived.to be ninety.: 
He related all·this, and much else .• in the letterswh'ich .he wrote almost 

daily to his· mother and sisters and, less often~,to: college friends.i;In" 
deed; hisc~pious lette~writing was one of the ways inwhich:he kept: 
himself occupied,':iri <this house of my imprisonment'. wbich '. the KB.ights 
had ori'gitially built for the' Tu.rks.:As an industrious lette.r-writer he beo 
longs entir:ely to the 19th .centuty and is unlike some Oxford scholars of 
to-.day'who are hardly models' of 'good ~or.respondents. In his' time a letter 
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from Malta sometimes took about a month .and a half to reach :England, and, 
although: his letters got to theii destinations iri due time, those which. he 
was longing to receive from home had delayed or desultory :deliVeries~ and 
he appears to have been somewhat fretful at times on this account. ;His 
repeated plea that he had .no time to read his letters over did not apply, . 
of course, to his period of quarantirie when ħe fowid he had enoughleiwre 
to warrant his hiririg a violin which .he had cultivated since childhood. : 

1'hen not writing letters and readirig Hom~r and Viigil, which: became a 
vade mecum 'dir.eccly old ·.Aclas wa~ visible' 1 he Icept himself occupied by 
oComposirig poems or 'verse-omalcing'. ·a-she aptly cal1ed ie, since a good 
number of the 1'oems he wrote were little more than metriċalexetcises on 
scriptural themes. :10 a letter from Rome to a p"pi1. of his he eiplained 
that ii one had no employment verse-malcing was a use.fuJ. pastirite, 'parti~ 
cularly' in times of excit:ement', or as an altemative to some sl1ch .exe~ 
dse as mathematiżing,:as .some men do on the top of coaches'. J:le had 
talcen u1' iu practice in eamest from the first day at sea in the Hermes 
(especiauy. when he felt qualmiShI) and ttle quiet morali:dng in which .he 
lndulged at Malta found fruitful express1on. though .mediocre inspiration, in 
the poems he 'threw off' at the. diliġent rate <>f about one a c,lay. pne other 
reason for beingso industrious was tħathe had arranged with.a certairi 
c1ergyman, .the Rev •. Hugh Ro.se of .caml?tidge, tq contribute verse to his 
magazine, and he honoured his undertalcing iri a characteristicallyprom1't 
manoer by .fio:isħing a series of Patriarchal Sonnets at Malta, which .appe~ 
ed in The British Magazine and were included in Lyra Apostolicain 1836. : 

Re tmnscribed some of these poems at the end of his lerters to his 
family,,roo were accustomed to read his most iritiritat.e contidence;s,Which. 
be would perhaps have reserved to a wife had he not dec1ded, well ~ 
fore this tour, ,that marria&e was not consistent with, his profession.;In 
view of thia it. is curious, if notamusing,(:o read the following sentence 
ia a letter to _his moth~ during his cold: 'I have sent to the library and 
·got ĦMarriage" to readl' - a confession which, had it come from a less 
unbending man thari Newman, might have' been iriterpreted by a speculative 
mind as a hint of a broken or wavering resolution under the romantic .pre9' 
sure of the Mediterranean! The news of his iridispositi<in, when"it reached 
th~ family, caused alarm and he.thougħt it: necessary .to allaytheir.anxiety 
frol1lRome in'a letter to his mother in which.he sought to refute his Sis· 
tet's striċtures on Hurrell Froude for the lonelydays he had spentindoors. : 
Hurrell. he 'explained, had offeredto sit: with.him or read to"him but he 
had insisted on being left alone; as a result, it was Qnly.the Froudes who 
availed themselves of the .'round of. English:parties' to whiċh:they were 
invit:ed and 'in the course .of which'., the younger Froude wrote, 'we did 
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not learn muc4, ,except that the EngliSh. there are very hospitable, ,and 
live very well'. The words are an echo of the impression of the young 
Disraeli :who visited Malta two years before them and had a full taste of 
English . society in its heyday, with much greater relish :of course than the 
three clergymen. ~ 

The origin of Newman' s cold, as accounted Jor by him, ·was unusual. : 
Re blamed it. on 'the mysterious night visitants' who kept him awake se-
veral times in the lazaretto with. their strange steps which. he imagined 
one night to be coming from a ghost who, proving too noisy, obliged him 
to sit up in bed for a consJderable time ready .to spring out in case a reply 
should cOme to his 'who's there?' The cough. which fol1owed was first 
treated by himself with: blisters but he was later attended by Dr. ·pavy. -li 

well-known physidan and the author of a book on the geology of Malta 
and the Ionian I~les. jDavy recommended '50 drops of antimonial wine 
three times a day' and ,Newman attributed the disappearance of his cough. 
to this remedy and not to ,Nature. : 

Davy lived in one of the large houses of the Kdights which:Newman 
thought were like great palaces and which: h~ considered superior to the 
houses at Messina and Paletmo. :The Knights', he wrote, !were not allow
ed to leave away their prope.tty' ,which. amounted, when they moved to 
Malta from .Rhodes, to ;\;300,000 a year. tIence immense sums were availb 

able for houses, churches and fortificatio~s. jThough.he thought highly of 
t).le houses,he was given to understand that the fortifications were not 
worth. much fFom the military P9int of view since they had no 'unity of 
plan or use for .modern purposes', the former criticism being put a repeti
tion of the observation made by many travellers before him that the Grand 
Masters had kept adding to the fortifications· which had eonsequently 
grown out of all proportionto the size of the defending garrison. :.Apart 
from this and one or "two other short allusions, ,his letters throw little 
light on the .Knights whose hi story .and chivalryhad fired the imagination 
of Seott, one of his earHest favourites •. 
Undo~btedly the buildirig of the Knights whieh .impressed him most was 

St John's Cathedral, whieh.he thought deserved a seeond and even third 
visit.:He did not share the English.dislike of baroque architecture, and, 
though.he had not yet seen the basilicas of Rome, he confessed that the 
little he hJld seen of the Greek and Latin churches fired him 'with great 
admi):ation', adding, however, as·a trUe Anglican._that 'everything in St 
John' s Church.is admirable, H it. did not go too far'. This opinion was iri 
keeping .with. his strong bias for 'the quiet and calm connected with .our 
services', ·which. was thrown into sharper relief by his contact with. the 
Orthodox and Roman churches; but he went out of his way to refute, on the 
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evidence of what he had just observed, the current Protestant representa
don of the Greek Church as more 'reasonable' in its cel'emonies than the 
Roman: on this subject he could see no difference at all between the two 
churches. : 

As an Anglican clergyman he was naturally .told of the claim of the 
imperial government to the ownership of st John's as the property of the 
Knights and he regretted that 'by mismanagement, ,it was given .to the 
Romanists, or perhaps it was impossible for us to do otherwise'. :His 
regret was accentuated by· the fact that 'the present Protestant chapel is 
irisufficient to contain more than the chief English .families' who were thus 
'left to either total neglect of religious observance or ,to the Roman CathO" 
liċ .priests, or to the Wesleyans, ,as the case may, be". :Froude, however, ' 
in one of his letters menticined two Church. of England chapels, ,'one of 
which. was originally the kitchen of the Grand Master,and the ot:her but 
little better'.; 'Our government,' he added, 'will not ~give the residents 
any assistance in erecting something more reputable.': The deficiencyof 
which they both. complained was made good, six years later by Queen 
Adelaide who, after comlng to Malta in search. of health. erected the 
cathedral oLSt. :Paul at her own expense in the square whiċh:no,w bears 
her name. j . 

AtSt John' s Newman met the dean, whosenam~ he did not mention and 
whom he .described.iri the Apologia pro vita sua (1846) as 'a most pleasant 
man; -lately dead'. jHe had a conversation with him about the Fathers of 
the Church, a subject of great interest to him at this period because he 
had just finishedhis first book, ,The Arians of the 4th century, which .he 
iritended to revise on returning home from the Mediterranean. ~n the church, 
or after hi s vi ġit to it, he learned of the deception which :had prevented 
the French from plundering the silver raUs of the Chapel of Communion, 
and he was able to' account for theii unpopularity of which .he heard from 
different sources. No doubthe realized that the 'English.would have made 
themsel ves as unpopular as the French. had Maitland' s advice against 
turning st John' s iritq a Protestant churċh :been overruled. : 

The ·Russians, he found, were likedby the Maltese because of the large 
sums of money' distributed among the population by the wealthy comman
ders of.Russian ships call1ng at Malta. :Newm~n's lett,ers are a remlnder 
of the presence of Russia in the Mediterranean in the 19th century as one 
of the three great powers.:fIe learned, in fact, of the pretensions of Grand 
Master Paul to the soverelgnty of Malta and of the hastily concocted co~ 
operation between Russia and France agalnst England over the island. ]n 
short, the struggle for mastery in Europe in the 19th:century is reflected 
in the more 'political' passages in hIS cQrrespondence, especially in the 
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letters whiċh he wrote east of Malta where the international intrigues and 
manoeuvres of which he w~s given a hint in the island were in fuU pfay 
in the BaJk~s. : 

The money with which. the Russians had enriched the place had ġiven 
way to extreme poverty which ;the islanders, according to his information, 
were bear:i.ng without protest. jI'hey were more demonstrative, it seems, in 
their. grievances agairist the English.officials who were occupyirig posts 
whiċh they felt they should themselves fill. j.An-glo~Maltese relations, ili· 
deed, ',were not good, ·and another reason for this was a heavy corn tax 
levied by the Enġlish administration and 'profusely laid OQJ in quasi. 
sinecures, and, ,after ~U. a balance is transmitred to Englan<f. :His 'final 
and confirmed opinion' was that the Malt~se "do not like us'. :This was 
echoed in language even more uncompromising by Froude: 'From all we 
could learn the English :hold Malta 'by a very precarious tenurej we govern 
it most oppressively, and the inhabitants bate us; ,so that it is generally 
supposed a very small Russian force could wrest ie. from us. The popula
tion is in a wretched state, almost starving, and yet a heavy duty is im
ppsed on imported corn, which. puts iritq the hands of government nearly 
130,OOOL a year. :Of this about 1O,OOOL goes to pension Engl1sh sine
curists, and the rest over and above· payirig for the civil establishment 
leave s ,a surt>lus for the military chest'. :This was the period of politic~l 
agitation by the Maltese nationalists which ;culminated in the appoirit.ment 
of a Commission of Enquiry by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. : 

Newman's opinion of the 'Maltese was that, radal1y, they were 'Arabs 
or Moors in large me~sure' ,.and that their language was 'entirely or al
most entirely Arabic~. Italian being 'for the mostpast confined to the 
dty'. fIe was much .intrigued by the connection he found between Maltese 
and Hebrew and asserted that 'the cQmmon words in both.languages (i •. E;. j 

the necessaries of life) are the same'. ,The language with;whichhe occu
pied himself most during his visit was Italian which. he st.udied on his 
own in the lazaretto and which he practised with.a master whom he en
gaged when he wasconfined to his room in Valletta. :He did this in pre
paration for his visie. to Italy.- hence his insistence on conversational 
Italian - but in actual fact he made little use of his newly acquired know
ledge because he .found himself largely in English .company in Italy. : 

U:nfortunately he did not giv.e thename or address of his residence at 
Valletta, but he made it clear that he thought it most unsatisfactory be
cause 'the people of the house are 50 dirty, ,cheating tVld ignorant of 
English .that they make a mistake whatever is told them'. :Perhaps it: did 
not occur to him that not all foreigners had the time or the oppottunity of 
learning English in order to afford him the ptiVilege of talking his language 
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in the!r.own country .instead of obligirig him to leam thei.rsc :Besides, in 
1832 the English :language was spoken by a mere haridful of the Maltese 
inte1ligent:sia whose language of education had for centuries been Italian, j 

11: was, however, a cardinal princlple of British poliq to promote the 
English language in Maltese education and iri Newman's time it was just 
beginning to be taught in the schools, although admittedly t4ey were not 
many. j 

The qualitY for which Newman praised the Maltese more than once was 
theie. industriousnessvwhich, he added,was unusual among the Meditero 
ranean races, especililly the Ionians whom he had iust visited..This como 

pari son is a reminder of the lirik which. then ensted between Malta and 
the lonian !sies, both.of which.were under Britishprotection. tIe referre~ 
in f~ct, to Maltese servants at Corfu and to several Greek trading vessels 
at anchor in Marsamuscetto harbour with .11:S familiar scene of 1ittle boats 
'pushing to and fro, painted bright colours? ;fAs a classical scholar he had 
e:x:citing memories of the beauty and Homeric associations of the Ionian 
Isles,about which he wrote with .enthusiasm from the lazaretto .in a letter 
to Bowden, his first friend· at Trin1tY College, Oxford, and himself a 
visitof to Malta in 1839c Even before setting foot in Zante and COJ:fuNeW" 
man had been attracted to the dresses and 'fine countenances·· of the 
Greeks whom he had seen in theparlatorio, al.though it had pained!llm to 
diink that as a nadon they had 'sunk below the Turks theic masters', j 

His description of the paHatorio is considerably graphic and ~eserves 
to be quoted; 'It. Is a long naked bui1ding or bam divided lnto several 
rooms,' and' cutlengthwayfrom end to end by two barriers parallel, breast 
high. :Between these two, ,guardians ate stationed to hinder contact, the 
men in quarantine on one side the townsmen on the other, the latter being 
either friends of the imprisoned party,or pedlars, traffickers, etc. :A' 
c!Owd of p~r5Oris are on the prisOo. ~ide, each, party under the conduct 
of itsown guardian, for if these parties were to touch each other the 
longer quarandne would ~ given to the party which.had the smaller num~ 
ber. :iE I were totouch. a Greek, .r shouId ha ve fifteen day s of quarantine. ; 
The sttanġe dresses: the strange languages,the iabbeting and gr1D;laces, ' 
the queer faces drhHng a bargain acros s the barrier; without a common 
lahguage, thesolellinabsurd guardians with thelr. staves In the space 
between. ,the opposite speaker fearirig nothing 50 much as l:ouching you, ' 
and crying elut and receding at the same time, madeit as curious a sight 
a's the ffee communiCiU:ion of breat:h, and the gratu1tous and lnconsistent 
rules of the intercoursemade ie ridiculous. 

In the patlat:o:c1o the F.roudes and Newman were visited by Si! John Stod? 
dart, who was· a graduate of Christ Church~ O:x:for~ ,and to whom they had 
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.1etters of intwduction> jStoddart was Chief Justice and, following Sir. 
John Richardson,was eontinuing the work of the commisslqners who h(id 
been sent out 'to adjusl: the legaland eeclesiastical system' after Ma.lta"s 
aeeession_ to Brttain .. )Ie was engaged in introducing trial by jury ·the 
bir.th~right' of a British subjeet and, in the eyes oJ many an EngHsh wdtet 
on Malta, ·an anomalous omission iri the island' s legislauo~ as an ioo 
heritanee of the Order. jApparently, ·the other long?standing complaint of 
tl1e EngHsh- namely, the privilege of sanetuary - had been settled by 
1832 so that Stoddart did not tell Newman anything about it. :He did tell 
him, .however, about the problem arising from the action of the British 
govemment to make the Ioeal clergy subject to the state courts. ;This had 
been one of the most protracted and delicate issues between Church.and 
State in the early years of British rme sinee prima facie lt seemed ~o 
affect the pledge which Britain had given the islanders on taking them 
under her proteċtion, name1y.to keep the Catholic. Religiofi inviolate. j 

That the British government was anxious to honour this pledge and that lt 
brought into play ies traditi.onal diplomatic skill iQ its representations to 
the Vatican over this issue is evident in Newman i s account of the story 
- and, presumably, in the aunals of Maltese History. ~ 

It was also from Stoddart that Newman learned of the other issue beo 
tween Church and State, namely, the appomtment of the Bis1!op of Malta. 
who had for many centuries been under .the .Atchbishop of Palermo. ,for 
whichreason th~ King of Naples claimed the right of appointment - and 
indeed, ·for other reasons, the suzerainty of Malta. This claim the British. 
government had been determined to :reject - as al~o to s~~er the eccleo 
siastical link between Malta and Palermo. j'Specific instructlons to this 
effect had been gh'en_ from London to the first Governor, 'Sir Thomas 
Maitland. when Britairi' s initit:il .!l1l~ertainty over the fate of the island 
had giv:enway to a resolve in 1813 to keep it; but evenat: the time of 
Ne.wman' s vi sit the dispute with .Naples had not yet been setded. ~ , 

Perhaps the mosJ interesting piece of information emerging from the 
account of Newman' s talk with Sto.ddart is the news. about the overpoP1lF' 
l ation of th_e islarid, which .hadalready becpme a problem, sinee the figure 
e:x:ceeded 100,000 and was iocreasing by 1,,000 a year, 1he solution of the 
problem, ,in the Engl1sh view,· was emigrat!on to Corfu or,as ·Stoddart 
wished, to Negropont. :It is a fact that emigration from Malta to the Ba!b 
bary 'States and the Levant was proceeding on a considerable scale. but 
only a minorit.y of the migrants remained for good in the receiving couno 

tries, ~ccording to the retums quoted by Montgomery Martip. in his History 
of the BrWsh Colonies, in the five years from 1830 to 1835 'ie appears 
thatabout 10,000 have departed in each of those years, ·and abQut 9.000 
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have retumed'. " 
It'has been said that few were the distinguished visitors to Malta iri 

the first half of the 19th. century who did not bririg or obtain during their 
stay an introduction to John Hookham Frere, ,who, ,after retiring from the 
for~ign serviċe, .had settled for good in· the island in the palatial-vilJa 
at Pieta. ;Newman did not mention him in his letters, but Hook1Iam Frere' s 
sister in a letter written from Malta on the 11th. February 1833 referred 
to the Froudes as well as to Newman. JThe_ three clergymen, apparently, 
were about to leave 'just as we found out', .adds Miss ·Frere, 'that we 
liked them'. jNewman had cheS!: trouble but Hookham Frere managed to 
have • some good talk with. hiril', .though he was unable to discuss with. 
him his translation of Aristophanes on which the diplomat was then en
gaged. Miss Frere compared 'the becomlng simplicity and placidity of de
portment' of the three visitors with the finished manners of two ..French 
princes, .R.ohans,who had come to Malta from Naples and who travelled 
to Messina with .Newman on board the_ Francisco. ;Newman also mentioned 
them as 'the only.gentleman-like men' among an impressive collection of 
aristocrats who were his fellow-travellers.)Ie seems to have had a most 
punctilious sense of decorum and he could be extremelyciicical of those 
who fell short of his $tandard. 

His own 'placidity' had tended to be ruffled on Xmas Day during his 
first call when he had been debarred from holding a service on board whil,e 
the Hermes had been coaling. :The chttrch-bells - 'deep and sonorous', 
as he had described them.,.. had added to his pairi which had found vent iri 
a poem entided 'Christmas without; Christ' .. One pious wish, howe~er, dj.d 
not remain unfulfilled, for, on getting over his cold, he went to St. jPaul' s 
Bay by water to see for himself the Apostle's site of which .he had read in 
the Acts. :The bay was one of the firstsights he had identified before the 
H ermes had steamed in1;o th~ harbour and moored opposite to the lazaretto, 
and the episode of St Paul' s shipwreck stood out so prominently iri his 
reading that he wrote a short poem - a homily in intention - on the viper 
incident. jHe also reJished the t40ught of going to Rome 'almost by the 
track of the apostle'. :Above st Paul' s, .he observed, ·lay Citta Veċchia 
with. its site of the old Roman ġarrison andmany antiquities but apparently 
hefailed to go up to Mdina from Valletta. j 

He confessed that he s_aw little of Valletta itselt, which he desciibed 
as <a most curious town' in contrast with Froude' s eulogy of it as 'a 
magqificent city; all its houses, palaces and churches splendid to a de
gree'. jCertairily they had a striking view of the capital from their. apart
ments in the lazaretto which.looked .out upon 'the Greek and othervessels, 
the fortifications of Valletta, some few houses of the town, two windmills, . 
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and the great church. of St. John: a scene familiar enough in the 1ithoo 
graphs of Schranz and the drawings of Allen. ~aving a kee.n eye for colour 
he noted the deep green of the sea off 'the Manual Battery' and the golden 
sky.at sunset, for the weather favoured him in his first call to the extent 
of allowing him to be rowed 'in an open boar without a greatcoat on a 
December evening', but the cold and biny season set in duririg his seo 
cond call so that his final impression of MaJ.ta' s climate was that. it was 
'uncertain and stormy in winter'. :The sea. however, was remarbibly kind 
to him all the way from England exceptfor a gale of short duration between 
AIgiers and Malta, which .brought on a bout of sea-sickness - and, to the 
reader' s delight, one of his best pieces of writing: 'The worst of seao 

sickness is the sympathy which. all things on board have wicli it.a:s if 
they were all sick too.: First, ·all .the. chairs, tables, and the things on 
them muchmore, are moving, moving up and down, up and down, sW1Ug, . 
swing. :A tumbler turns over, knife and fork go, wine is split, ·as if en .. 
couraging like tendencies within you. :In this condidon you go on talking 
and eating as fast.as you can,concealing your misery, .which. you are 
reminded of by every modon of the furniture around you. jAt last the mo
ment comes; you are seized; up you get, .swing,swing, you cannot move 
a step forward; you knock your hips against the table, ,run smack at the 
side of the cabin~ try to make for the doo! in valn, ·which is your only 
alma jYou get lnto your berthat last, but the door keeps banging; you !ie 
down, and now fr new misery begins - the noise of the bulkheads; they. 
are sick too, :You are in a mill; all sorts of noises,heightened by the 
gale, creaking, crattering, .Shivering, ·and dashing. jYour bed is' sea-sick, 
swing up and down, to your imagination, as high .. as low as a swing in a 
fair, -incessantly. jThis requires strong nerves to 'bear; and the modon is 
not that of a simple swing, but epicyclical. ~ ~.~ :And, last of all, the bilge 
water in the holc4 a gale puts it all lri modon'.! 

This is perhaps his nearest approach. to humour which was certainly 
not instinctive in him. ;Admittedly,he was hardly in a frivolous mood 
when the passage was written for 'I am sore all' over with the toss,irig, 
and very stiff, and so weak that at times I can hardly put out a hand'. In 
fact, ·the prosp~'ct of a quiet, however short, break at Malta after the e'X!> 
cidng impressions of the Ionlan Isles was very welcomeas he had no 
great love of the sea which :he described as 'that restless element which. 
i s the type of human life'. :Nor was he addicted to wanderlust. ;Though 
this was the first time he had .been abroad he declared emphatically, 'I 
shall never take a voyage again' when the Hermes left the island without 
him on the return journey to England. ;Home was very dear to hiffi. espe
cially.the church.of St Mary at Oxford of which he was vicarand where he 
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was later to preach the famous sermons before his conversion. :Besides, he 
was much concerned about the policies of the time as they affected the 
Church at home. The Whigs were then in power and had passed the Reform 
Bill before he had set out for the Mediterranean. :As a staunch Tory .and 
high . AngliCan he became increasingly alarmed at the threat, as he viewed 
it. of the liberals to the church and his fears fOij.nd confirmation in the 
weakened position of the church on the continent after the French Revolu
don. -Even at Malta he was toId of irifid~lity among the"laity, and the ren 
sult~f air this was 'a sad presentiment' that 'the Christian world is be
coming bar.:ren and effete, as land which.has been worked out .and has ben. 
come sand' •. ;These broodings were really the seeds of the Oxford Moven 
ment which.landed him eventually in the churchof Romebut they matured 
to a dramatic climax not at Malta but in Rome and Sicily whither he pro
ceeded from the island on the morning of the 7th . February 1833 in the 
Francisco in singularly pro sperous weather. : 




